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FROM THE HR DESK

Welcome back to the new HR newsletter. I
hope you enjoyed the last edition of The
Know. This newsletter is designed to
increase communication without increasing
the number of emails being sent.
 
The next Newsletter will go out the week
ending August 16th. 
 
In this edition, we are focusing on Finances
 
You will find information on:

Budgeting
Savings
Tips and tricks for reducing expenses
Resources
Current Opportunities at Lifetime
Upcoming Events 
AND MORE!

 
 

“The soap talks to me sometimes too”

Do you have tips and tricks that you'd like to share? Do
you have resources that might benefit others? Please

send them in and if I get enough responses I can start a
resource page.
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BUDGETING

What is a budget?
 
A budget is a plan for anticipated
expenses. A good budget should also
include setting goals for saving.
 
Some items we budget for are the same
every month such as your rent or
mortgage payment, car payment, and
insurance. These expenses are called
fixed expenses and are usually quite
easy to anticipate and budget for. The
expenses that change from month to
month are called variable expenses.
These are items like clothing, gifts,
groceries and entertainment. They are
much harder to anticipate and therefore
people often find them more challenging
to budget for.
 
One way to know how much you should
be budgeting on your variable expenses
is to track what you spend for a month or
so by jotting down everything you
purchase. There are also apps that can
help with this. You'll find them on the
resource page. You can also track retro-
actively by going back through bank and
credit card statements from previous
months.
 
 

“The soap talks to me sometimes too”

The way I create my budget is by first
entering all of my fixed expenses. Then
I see what I will have left over after my
fixed expenses are paid. That amount
 is then dived up among my variables. I
find this method helpful for determining
my financial priorities and for setting
goals if there are areas I'd like to spend
more or less money on.
 
Your budget is very personal so your
budget may not be the same from
month to month. For example, if you
have children, you know that back to
school is a very expensive time for
clothing and school supplies. You can
budget for that all year round or you
can sacrifice one area of your budget to
allow more room in this category for a
month or so.
 
The most important thing when it
comes to your finances is to not spend
more than you earn. A simple budget
can help you stay on track achieve your
goals.

http://www.lifetimenetworks.org/about-us/careers
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SAVINGS

“The soap talks to me sometimes too”

If you think that you don't have
enough money to start saving, ask
yourself how much that last cup of
Starbucks (or adult beverage) set you
back. If you're making a habit of
picking up a coffee every morning, try
bringing your own from home.
$2.50 a day x 5 days a week x 52
weeks in a year = $650! The exact
same as putting away $25 bi-weekly. 

Where do I find the money to start saving?
 
Having some cash tucked away is
important for so many reasons. 
 
Many Canadians struggle with credit card
debt or get caught having to rely on
payday lenders and excessive interest
rates. The most common reason for this to
happen is an unexpected expense coming
up such as a car repair or traffic ticket.
Tucking a small amount away every
month can save you  having to shell out
major cash on interest.
 
I strongly recommend setting up a
recurring transfer at your bank that aligns
with your payday.  Have $25 per pay go
straight in to a savings account. You'll
never see it so hopefully you wont miss it
and over the course of a year it adds up to
$650.  If you lack discipline when it comes
to leaving your savings in the account,
DON"T ATTACH THE ACCOUNT TO
YOUR DEBIT CARD. Make it so you have
to physically go in to the branch and talk to
a human if you want to take out money
from your savings account.  That's usually
enough to deter most people from
spending their savings impulsively.
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TIPS AND TRICKS

“The soap talks to me sometimes too”

Top ten tricks for reducing utility costs:

1. Fill a milk jug or pop bottle with
pebbles and place it in your toilet tank
away from functioning parts.  This will
reduce the amount of water used every
time you flush.

2. Unplug electrical devises when not
in use.  Do you really use that clock on
your microwave?

3. Replace your lightbulbs with energy
efficient bulbs. ENERGY STAR-
qualified LEDs use only 20%–25% of
the energy and last 15 to 25 times
longer than the traditional incandescent
bulbs they replace.

4. Only wash full loads of clothes or
dishes

5. Wash your clothes in cold water
whenever possible

6. Hang your clothes to dry instead
of using the dryer

7. Turn off the lights when they are
not in use. Lighting accounts for 
about 12% of a typical residential 
utility bill

8. Do not leave your computer on
all day long. Only turn on your 
computer, monitor, printer and fax 
machine when you need them.

9. Turn off the oven a few minutes
before cooking time runs out. Your 
food will continue to cook without 
using the extra electricity.

10. Use your microwave instead of
your stove when cooking
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UP-COMING EVENTS

“The soap talks to me sometimes too”
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CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES

“The soap talks to me sometimes too”

Support Network Facilitator – 2019D
 

The Opportunity 
We are looking for a very part-time (4.5 – 7.5 hours per month) Support
Network Facilitator for a new Network to recruit, motivate and support a small
group of volunteers as they develop and maintain relationships with the person
with developmental disabilities at the centre of the network.
The interests specific to the person at the centre of this Network include but are
not limited to:

        Music
        Volunteering & leadership
        Going out for drinks
        Movies and the theatre
        Going to the gym, specifically power lifting
        Video games
        Comedy shows and events 
        Concerts – especially rock, jazz, country and blues
        Hanging out with friends

 
Posting Closes: When filled.
We match Support Network Facilitators with individuals based on a variety of
factors, including similar interests, the applicant’s experience supporting people
with disabilities and experience working with volunteers. 
 
Please contact Heather (heather@lnv.ca) for a full job description. Email
resume and cover letter with “SNF 2019D” in subject line to be considered for
position.
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RESOURCES

“The soap talks to me sometimes too”

Credit Counselling and Financial Education
The Credit Counselling Society is an accredited non-profit charity that helps
Canadians with their money.
The Credit Counselling Society helps consumers in three distinct ways.

They provide free credit counselling to any consumer who wishes to discuss
their personal situation with them. Counselling appointments can be done in-
person at any of our 22 offices across Canada or by telephone, six days a
week. Appointments are free, confidential and have no impact on your credit
report.
They provide low-cost debt solutions.
They provide financial education and consumer outreach in various
communities. They offer free public workshops in various local libraries as
well as free public live webinars. 

To learn more go here: https://www.nomoredebts.org/
 
Tracking & Budgeting
Mint: Budget, Bills, & Finance Tracker by Intuit
(search expense tracker in your app store for this and other options)
 
 
 
 

1.

2.
3.

Do you have a story or article that you want featured in 
The Know?

Email submissions to Frances@Lnv.ca for consideration.

So far all the quotes on the bottom of The Know have been
things overheard in office. Share your quotable moments with all
of us by emailing them to me. They just might be featured in an

upcoming issue!

https://www.nomoredebts.org/

